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Two Dimensional Effect on Suppression of Thermal Oxidation Rate
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Semiconductor Device Engineering Laboratory, TOSHTBA Corporation

Kawasaki 210, Japan

An oxidation model for silicon with geometrical nonplanarity is proposed
considering the stress induced oxidation rate reduction effect. This effect dominates as
the curvature radius at the edge of step decreases down to 5004. Observed retardation
of thernal oxidation rate at the step edge is unifiedly explained for both convex and
concave geometries. Morphology of oxidized step-shaped Si is experimentally investi-
gated as a function of phosphorus concentration in Si. Appropriate phosphorus doping
prevents the generation of tt horn tt at convex corner. Electrical properties of trench
capacitors are studied. The break-down field strength of trench capacitors being
determined by the oxide thinning at concave corner at trench bottom is suggested.

sl. INTRODUCTTON

High density submicron VLSIs will be

realized by introducing new device structures such

as trench capacitor, BOX isolati-on, moat type
isolation etc. as well as scaling down device

A-1 1-5

(100) wafers were doped with P0C13 and annealed in
N2 ambient, followed by patterning and reactive ion

etching to produce 1um deep trench. The wafers were

then oxidized in d.ry 02 at 9O0oC or 1000"C. After
depositing protectj-ve polysilicon, r€sulting
morphology was investigated by SEM. Phosphorus

concentration in Si controlled by changing N2

annealing time was measured by Auger electron
spectroscopy.

For trench capacitors, phosphorus was doped

after trench formation and thin oxide \^/as grown at

900"C in dr y OZ.

53. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Figure l shows the observed tt horn rl

structures after 900'C oxidation and their
dependence on phosphorus concentration in Si. Ratio

of oxide thickness at the corner with respect to
the one on the flat surface is plotted in Fig.2 for
two different oxidation temperatures, which clearly
shows the existence of the critical phosphorus

concentration . From these data, it can be derived

that : (a) the oxj-dized Si shape and the oxide
thickness at the convex corner depend on phosphorus

concentration and oxidation temperature; (b) an

appropriate phosphorus doping prevents the
appearance of tt horn tl but this doping 1eve1

increases as the oxidation temperature decreases;
(c) the retardation of oxidation at the convex

corner occurs in a reaction controlled region in
Si02 formation reaction.

nonplanarity ( curved
polysilicon gate edge) should be important as a

basic knowledge for developement of these new

dimensions. Therefore, accurate
modeling of thermal oxidation

structure devices. There
examples of 2-D oxidatj-on,

gate oxide thinning at
wa1l1)1iii) tt horn " and

oxidized step-shaped Si2)

understanding and

for geometrical
Si surface and

are typically three
which are (i) L0C0S (ii)
the isolation oxide
" oxide thinning " of
and po1ysi1i.or,3). For

the L0C0S structures a model including viscous
recently studi"o4)5), butflow of SiOe has been

simulated shape slightly differs from experiment

especially near the tt birdrs f ront neck rf . For the
latter two, the amount of oxide thinning and horn
shape could not yet be well simututed6)7).

Th i s naner describes a model includins ther*r-
oxidation rate reduction caused by the stress at
the curved Si/Si02 interface and semiquantitative
discussion. As for the device application,
electrical properties of trench capacitors are

examined in terms of our model.

52. EXPERIMENTAL

Oxidation of shaped Si was examined as a

function of phosphorus concentration in Si. P type
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Oxidized concave corners at the trench bottom

are shown in Fig.3 with two different oxide

thicknesses. 0xide thinning is clearly shown and

this phenomenon occurs from very initial stage of

oxidation( -100A) and becornes remarkable as the

oxidation proceeds. In contrast to the oxidation of

convex Si surface, oxide thlnning can not be

prevented by phosphorus doping. This will be

related to the fact that 1150"C oxidation is less

effective to eliminate the generati-on of oxide
A\

thinning"u.

s4. t{oDEL AND DTSCUSSTON

Si02 formation reaction is given by8)

tf*Si+02+Si02 (1)

where v1 is the free volume to grow Si02. The v1

depends on viscous flow of oxide, vacancies and

interstitials in Si. Therefore, the retardation

of oxidation occurs when substantial free volume is

not supplied (e.g.there exists compressive stress

at the Si/Si0Z interface), because volume expansion

of L25% is accompanied by this reaction. Figure 4

shows a stress relaxation time t and grown strained

oxide thickness in 1 as a function of oxidation

temperaEure, when spring and dashpot model i-s used

for SiOz. Obviously, it shows strained oxide of

more than 2004 thick is formed below 1050"C in dry

OZ, and below 930"C in wet 02 oxidation' During

oxidation, stress will concentrate seriously with

increasing oxide thickness.

MODEL

Our assumptions are as follows: (i) Si02

formation reaction follows the Arrhenius type

equation;(ii) strain energy is included in free

energy term when there exists stress and strain at

the S i/Si.Oz interf ace,hence,activation energy is

modified. Therefore, reduced reaction rate K" is

given by

the concave surfaces respectively. Eqs.(3) are

given by solving equilibrium eq. Eot rn/Ex, = 0 ,

with dynamical boundary conditions (i.e. orr = 0 at
the oxide surface and or1 is continuous at ro ) and

geometrical condition related to volume expansion;

isotropic body is also assumed. It is clearly shown

that the strain energy and the stress concentrate
seriously as the radius ro decreases. Figure 6

shows the normalized reaction rate and the stress
as a function of the curvature radius of convex Si,

where eq.(2) and w = Ini/N ( N is the number of Si in
a unit volume ) are used for calculation. ft shows

the retardation of oxidation rate are remarkable as

the radius decreases down to 500A. Using eqs.(2)

and (3), the shape of oxidized curved Si at 900'C

oxidati-on are calculated as a function of the oxide

thickness on the plane surface in Fig.7. These

results well explain the experimental features of
tt horn tt and tt oxide thinning 'r formation. This
model contains no arbi-trary parameters, therefore

it can provide a strong tool for prediction of
oxidized structure for future devices.

PHOSPHORUS DOPING EFFECT

There are three different contributions by

phosphorus doping which explains our experiment:

(i) Characteristic oxidation time separating the

reaction and the diffusion controlled region
decreases as phosphorus concentration i.r.reu"es9).

Thus, the stress does not concentrate and the horn

is not generated owing to shorter period for
reaction controlled region, which is similar to
that of high temperature oxidation.
(ii) Introduced vacancies relax the stress at the

Sj-O2/Si interface, Therefore, the reduction factor
is smaller than 1n eq.(2), and the retardation is
not so enhanced.

(iii) Viscosity of Si02 is reduced by phosphorus

doping. This will contribute to free volu'me supply.

DIFFUSION LIMITED REGION

As oxidation proceeds, Si02 formation
reaction is limited by 02 diffusion. Therefore, for

convex Si, diffusion window becomes wider and horn

formation will not be enhanced. 0n the other hand,

for concave Si, diffusion window becomes narrower

and oxide thinning will be enhanced. This explains

the observed dut^2)7).

s5. ELECIRrCAL PROPERTTES OF TRENCH CAPACTTORS

Trench capacitors with rounded convex top

edge by phosphorus doping \^Iere fabricaled and their

Ks = KoexP(-w/kr)

where k is Boltzmannts conslant and w is the strain

energy/atom and Ko 1s the intrinsic reaction rate.

When curved Si( radius ro ) with conformal

oxide ( oxides surface radius R ) as shown in Fig'5

are oxidized to grow new oxide ( thickness to* )

in the absence of any stress relief mechanism,the

strain energy ( W ) and stress (orr) are given by

w - ( .o*/ro ;2[qroln)en-112
orro ( to*/ro ) [(rolR)gn-lJ (3)

where n = 2r3 for the cylindrical and the spherical

geometry respectively ; e = 1r-1 for the convex and

(2)



break-down voltage was measured as shown in Fig.8.

The break-down voltage of trench capacitor is sti11
lower than that of plane capacitors, however, both

break-down voltage would become equal when the
oxide thickness was less than 100A . This indicates
that the break-down voltage is determined by the
thinned oxide at the concave corner of trench
bottom for our trench capacj-tors. Simple
calculation of field strength also supports the
experimental data. Moreover, the difference of
slopes indj-cates the difference of oxidation rate.
Oxide thi-nning at the trench bottom can only be

prevented by decreasing oxide thickness and/or
depositing thin CVD fi1m. 0xide/nitride/oxide
structures give high break-down voltage comparable

to plane capacitors as shown in Fig.8.

s6. C0NCLUSION

The oxidation model which can describe the
nonplanar Si oxidation including stress and strain
concentration effect is proposed. The model can

well explain the observed phenomena. It is shown

that appropriate phosphorus doping in Si can

prevent the generation of t'horn rf at the convex Si

corner. The concave Si corner at the trench bottom

determines the electric break down field strength
of trench capacitors. Limitation of using thin
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Fig.1

SEM cross sections
of thermally oxi-
dized shaped Si pre-
diffused with phos-
phorus at different
concentrati-ons

thermal oxide should become significant in the

future submicron device era, which may reveal the

importance of thin CVD film for future device

fabricati.ons.
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Fig.2 Oxide thickness ratio as a function
surface concentration of phosphorus
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Fig.4 Stress relaxation ti-me and strained
oxide thickness as a function of
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Fig.6 Normalized reaction rate and magnitude of
stress as a function of curvature radius

of convex Si
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Fig.3SEMcrosssectionsoftherrnallyoxidized
concave Si surface at trench bottom
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Fig.5 Geometrical configuration of the model

for oxidation of Si with nonplanar surface.
The solid line at ro is the original
interface and the dashed lines represent
the boundaries of the newly produced oxide
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